
Stockfish croquettes and capers cream

Type of course: Appetizer

Seasonality: All the year

Type of dish: Serving plate

Preparation time: 60 minutes



Ingredients for 4 people: For the stockfish croquettes:
• 500 gr sunflower oil for frying
• 200 gr fish broth
• 80 gr of stockfish (previously cleaned)
• 75 gr peeled Campano tomato
• 75 gr flour
• 75 gr butter
• 60 gr cherry tomatoes
• 30 gr extra virgin olive oil
• 2 eggs
• 1 garlic

For the capers cream:
• 50 gr of capers
• 30 grams of potatoes (previously peeled and cut into cubes)
• 20 gr extra virgin olive oil
• 5 gr of nocerino onion
• vegetable broth q.b.

  

Proceedings: For the stockfish croquettes:
In a tall saucepan, brown the garlic in extra virgin olive oil and extract it once
browned. Combine the tomatoes and the diced Campano tomato. Cook for a
few minutes and add the diced stockfish.
Add the fish stock and continue cooking, over medium heat, until the broth is
completely reduced.
Transfer the mixture to a mixer and blend. Salt and pepper to taste.
Pass the mixture through a sieve and then add the butter, flour and eggs.
Transfer the mixture into a pastry bag, without a nozzle, compose cylinders of
about 5 cm in length and place them on a baking sheet lined with baking
paper.
In abundant sunflower oil, fry the stockfish croquettes

For the capers cream:
In a frying pan, brown the Nocerino onion with the oil and add the capers.
Add the potatoes and sauté for a few minutes. Finally, add a ladle of broth and
continue cooking.
Add the broth, if necessary, to complete the cooking of potatoes
With the help of a mixer, blend the mixture, pass through a sieve and set aside.

Plate composition: Arrange the croquettes in a serving dish and complete with the caper cream.


